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Crossingthe GenerationaL
Divide
generational
differences
Supporting
at work
by Patricia
ScallanBerl

On a daily basis,dircctors must conliont
diverse voices and views, eachunderscoring the distinct motivatic,ns, values,
and anrbitions of their teachers.One key
element dniving reoccuring rlifferences
among the mindsets of teachersis intergenerational conflict. While irCeological
distinctioru; associatedwith arge,politics,
ethnic identity, religion and economic
classhave always existed among individuals, new and potentially more complex
difiererncesare emerging as employeesof
differerntgenerationswork sirdeby side.
"Who's got the power" rr organizations
is changing.Youngeremployees,equipped with ardvancedteclnological skills,
grcater education, and an expanding
knowft:dge base,are beginning to challenge the existing framework of power.
Their p;oalsand ambitions oflen run
counter to those of their seniors, irnpacting an organization's goals, culture,
hamrony, and team work. Mature
emploveeson the other hand, often feel
their e:geriences and contributions are
unden,alueJ or no longer apipreciated
by younger:leadership.

in conrftict:
Generations
"youjust don't undersllandme"
within the cosrnon cultural
Most p,eopJle,
sphere of Americ4 seethernselvesexclusively as individuals and fail to recognize
the de6'reeto which attitudes, values, and

behaviors are shared within their generational group. How we seeourselvesas
individuals, how we judge ourselves,and
how we act, most often mirror others with
whom we share a similar birth span
(Zemke,2000).Recognizinggenerational
attitudes,values,and behaviorsamong
teac-hers
providesinsight for directorsinto
what influences teachermotivations and
behaviorson the job.
Peopleborn within a similar tirne spanand
cultwe or birth cohort, sharecommonformative experiencesthat shapetheir preferences,attitudes,and cultural reference
points (Wellner,2000).Commonhistories,
cultural icons,and societaltrendsthat
inlluencetastes,attitudes,values,and
aspirationsamong peopleareviewed by
demographersas generationalcharacteristics.Thesesharedpatternsof belief,
thought, and motivation help to define the
mindset personality, and hot buftons of
eachgeneration(Paul,2001).

profiles:
GenerationaI
a closer[ook
Differences in attitudes and behaviors,
regularly exhibited between youth and
their elders, are frequently referred to as
the gmerationgtp.An the job, these
generational distinctions are becoming
increasingly complex as multi-ganeration
Sapsemerge,with three or more generations defning roles and expectations,
eachvying for positionsin a work
world of shrinking upward opportunity.
Experienceand loyalty to an employer,
oncethe principal factorsfor advancement, are quickly being replacedby
merit education,and advancingtechnological skills of youngerworkers.
Listening to employee commentscan
provide perspectiveinto generational
conllicts at work. Someexamplesfollow:

lThat new hire hasno work ethic, He
consistently arrives late from lunch
break and insists on leaving exactly
on time to make it to the gym.
First and foremost,it is criticalthat directors
respectand respond to teac-hersas individuals.Generationalc-haracteristics
should
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I Can you believe Tamara wants a

prourotion?She'sjust beenhere
6 montlui.A degeeisn t everything,
you knovr.Tenyearsof e4rerience
shou,ldcrcuntfor somethiq5!
I I zug;gestedwe try a new approach to
tranr;itioning toddlers, but all I heard
was: "Ttr,isis the way we have been
doing it for 10years.Why changea
gooclthirng?"
Gener;rtionsat work indude at least four
segrirerrtedpopulation troups defined by
corrmon bidh years or years entering the
workforce.They include the'Veterans
(bom 1,929-1942),Baby Boomers(bom
t94T7960\, GenerationX (bom 195019E0),and GenerationY (bonn19802000).Recognizingand understanding
the characteristicsunderlying eachgeneratiorral viewpoint can help marugers
decipher dre unspoken assumptions
beneath eurployeeattitudes amd
actioru;.
Veterans: the Greatest Grgneratlon"
of
Veterursgrew up under the fu"rfluence
the GneatDepressionand Wltr II, entering the workfore through the 1950s.
Frequerntlyreferred to as " Traditionalists,"
they terndto be loyal to their employers,
believing i:n hard work, the s'batusquo,
and respectfor authoritl, figrurres.
foumalist Tom Brokow paid kibute to
their values and contributions in his
popular bcak, TheGrutest Generatiotr.

Teachersof the Veteran generationare
more comfortable when haining formats
consist of lectures,seminars,or presentaDrectors can support the teachersof the
tions given by topic experts.They like
Veterangenerationby valuing and respect- information that is well researched,
They can
ing their li{e experiences.
organized, and zupported by facts,figures,
enciourageyounger supervisorsto listen
and examples.They will prefera bool
more to what they have to say,especially
tape, or article to resourcesonline or CBT
what has and hasn't worked in the past.
trainings.
Veteranteachersare the "keepersof organizational history and values" (Berl,2005). Baby Boomers: tte'Me" Generation
They are the most knowledgeable about
family relationships and have nurtured
Boomers,
thosebom between(194&1960)
deep and satisfying personal connections.
grew up during a time of economicexpanAbove all else,supervisors should honor
sion and dramatic population growth,
the perseverancr,Ioyalry and dedication
entering the worklorce from the mid-1960s
Veteranteachershave given to children
through the mid-1980s.Rearedin the most
anclfamilies.
"child centric" period American society
has known, Boomerstend to think of
Motlvatlng and developing Vet€rans
themselvesas "the centerof attention"
(Wellner,2000).The overallfeelingof
I Flstablishrapport by acknowledging
optirnism and promise, characteristicof
their backgroundand experience.
the times in which they grew up, influI ln mentor relationshipspair them with
enced this generation s current mindset of
a recognizedleaderor mature
infinite possibilities, taking charge,and
colleague.
personalgratification.As Boomers
I Ask them for permissionto coach,
approach rctirement, their corevalues con'
responding tactfully and respectfully.
tinue
to reflect optirnism, team orientation,
I When addressingperformanceconpersonal
gratificatioryhealth and wellness,
cems,describethe problem and how it
impactsthe team or organizationgoals. personalgrowth, obsessionwith youth,
work, and involvement (Zemke,2000).
I Seekto understandwhat is motivating

without a lot of self-aggrandizing hype
and lip service(Zemke,2000).

I
I

Veterarcsharea belief in the intriruic
value of w,ork.They grew up in times
when;peopleweretrained for a specific
profession or trade, holding just one to
four jobs over a lifutime. Thejir work
ethic hinges on loyalty, deperrdability,
'"stick-to-it" mmtality. They
gain
and a
job satisfactionfrom the wdrl<itself and
from dioing a job well, and do not
necessarilybelieve one must derive
extraordirurry meaning in ihe work they
the fact you r:an'thave it
do. They a,ccept
all, tha't duty comesbefore pleasure,that
hard work and sacrifice pay otr over the
long haul, and that succ€sscomesquietly
74
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their behaviorsand attitudesand gain
agreementon the problem before
formulating action plaru.
Siolicittheir ideas before suggesting
ways toimprove.
Technologycan be intimidating to them,
so arrangehaining in an atmosphere
that is freeof stress,allowing extra time.
Avoid situationswhere they might "lose
face" amongyounger colleagues.
Use largetext in printed materials.

Veteranswant to work in an atnosphere
wlth living and breathing humans, not
voice mail, e.mail, and fax. Use the
personal touch in providing feedbackand
provide hand written notes.Consider
certificates,plaques, framed photos, and
other memorabilia that recognizetheir
accomplishmenb and contributions to the
orgnnization (Berl, 2005).

Comparedto earlier generations,Boomer
childhoodsmay have appearedeasy,
growing up in nuclear families with working dads and stay at home moms.Their
joumey to adulthood,however,was
conflicted as the formative experienceof
the Viet Nam War led to a pervasive
distmst for authority and "hippie ethic"
mentality (Robbins,2005).Boomnpassions
brought momentum to the civil rights
movemenl a redefinition of women's
roles,and rising divorce rates,as they left
un{ulfilling relationships to seekmore
fulfilling ones,
Modem day Boomers
placea greatdeal of
emphasis on a senseof accomplishmen!
achievement,and social recogpitiory
evidenced recently i" high profile scandals
like WorldCom and Enron, involving cor-
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Boomersare r:xpectedto remafurin the
workforce with at least10-15rnore solid
years of heath and productivily, but with
considerrablylesssavings than the previ-

way, sayrnt for instance,"Would it be
okay if we talk about your conferencewith
Mrs. Green this morning?" Recognizetheir
efforb to improve,while stressingto a
Boomerwhat they "could" be achievingor

ous generation.

"-ight" try for better results.

Media have labeled Boomersas the self
absorbed"me generation"; but they are,
in facl, service oriented, drive:ry willing
to "go the extra mile." They a:regood at
building relationships and effr:ctive team
players(Robbins,2005).Their approach
to careerbuilding has created a work
ethic that co,inedthe term "workaholic"
by yourrger generations.Drivr-'n and
regularly rvork 50-60
dedicate{ Boomers
hours a week, lovint ig while at the
samethne frulfilling a need to be needed
and worthy. Boomer offspring; view their
parentsas "living to work" versus
"working to live" (Zemke,2ffi0).

Generation X: the "latch KeY" or
'Slacker Kids"

porate greed.and exploitation. Most

tlothntlng and dowloplng Boomerc:
I Let them know they are respectedand
make theiiraccomplishmentsknown.
t Get tr: know them PersonallY,value
their experiencesin your organization.
I Appreralto their desire to make a
difference by presenting drallenges as
opportunities to solve prob.lemsor
tum ithingsaround.
I Creale person-specificlearrLing
I

I
I
I

opportunities.
Explain how their efforts will improve
their value and contribute to the
center.
Use leedback from peers to help them
inprrove ttheirperformance,,
EncouragFtheir participation in
decision making'
Recognizeand reward their: work
ethic,.dedicatiorL and long hours.

Boomqsvalue personal grow{h and self
improvement, often describing themselvesis "life long leamers." Coaching
is their pre{erred style of devr*opment.
You can addressperfonnance issues
more ellectlvely by asking questions to
help th,emidentify issues.When possible
gain threirpermission every slep of the

GenerationX is the 40 million Americans
born betweeni955 and 1980,Srowing up
in the mid-'70sand'80s. They'vebeen
branded the "latch key" generation, as this
cohort was frequently left home unsupervised when their Boomermoms left
home to enter the workjorce at an
20&l).
unprecedentedrate (Engelbretson,
X is
The collectivepsycheof Generation
one of survivor mentality.Early on this
generationsensedthat no one was going
to hand hold them, so they might as well
take careof themselves.With parents
absentthrough corporate climbing,
divorce,or mommy's jump on the career
track,Generation
Xwas left alone.As a
result they are morc independent and
mor€ self reliant than their elderswere at
this stagein development.Family and
relationships are very important to GeneratdonX, but they are defining family in a
diflerent and broader sens€- creating
surrogatesthrough friendships and tightly
knit groups with whom they socialize both
at work and after hours (Zemke,2000).
While growingup, CenX-erswere allowed
a great deal of independencnand unsupervised time. Consequently,they have a nontraditional orientationabout time and
space.As oneGenX-er remarked,"As long
as L get my work done,why doesit matter
when or how I get the job done?" For
some manaEers,the propensity to show up
late or leaveearly has eamed them the
reputation of being unprofessional, or lazy,
when neither is true. Gen X-ersare not
"slackers"as the media has labeledthem,
but they alsodon't buy into the conceptof
"line of sight managtng,"
This generation values flexibility at work,
independence,and the achievementof job

satisfaction.While they will acknowledge that money is an important indicator of careerperformance,GenX is
willing to hade off salaryincreases,
titles, job security,and promotions for
increasedleisure time and expanded
lifestyle options.In searc-h
of a better
work/life balance,they arelesswilling
to make personal sacrificesfor the sake
of their employerthan previousgenerations (Robbins,p. 20).
While Boomersoften resistedauthority,
X's approachto authority is
Generstion
casual.They like inforrrality and formal
hierardries may be Iost on them (Zemke,
2000).Onebusinesswriter states:"They
will just as easily ask for a Iift to work
from the CEOas a coworker."
Many GenX-ersentered the work force
in the 1990s,when economictimes were
riding high. Sincethen real wagesare
falling, wealth continuesto shift from
younger to older,and educationcostsare
surglng. GrnnationX hasmanagedto
survive uncertain work environments by
denouncinglong-heldworkplae tenets
like corporateloyalty (Watson,2002).
They are at easeat job hopping searching for varied experiencesto, as one
GenX-er put i! "build their resume."
X rnay end up approaching
Generation
their prime spending years with tightening job markets that will force them to
competewith younger applicantswho
possessevenmore educational
credentalsand technologicalskills. And
unlike their parents, who experienced
rising wages over their lifetime,
Generation
X adults may not, Laments
one GenX+A "Social Security is obsolete
and ineffective.I alreadyknow that I'm
going to have to have a private health
careplan. I'm angry that I can't seemto
get a break."
Perhapsthe biggest differencebetween
GenerationX and preceding generations
is how they perceivework/life balance.
GezX saw their parents measureself
worth bv their work. X-er's want a better
MarchlApril2N6
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/'super
balance; they don't buy into dhe

mom" 0r "$uPerdad" theorYthat you can
have it all. Ihey reiectthe idea of an overworkedl mom who is trying to squeeze
every*Ling into the day to merkesure her
kids get "the optimal educatircnand
enrichrnent environment to get them into
Harvard" (lZemke,2000).As parents,Gen
extending time for nnaternity
X-ers asre
leave and entering the workforce later than
their boomer parents. When they do work
outside,the home Gez X morrLsare morre
apt to request flexible schedulesand job
sharing;(Simmons,2005).They are more
willing to jump on and off the career track
than their parcnts. For this gerneratioryit is
no long;erabout living large, iit's about
getting the best they can afford and what
is right for their kids.
Mordnatlngand developlngGenoradonX;
I Treatlhem as individuals and not as a
SlottP.
I The'yare independent, lea:rnquickJy,
and developskills easily on their
owrt accessingcoursesonline or with

CBT's.
I The1'may not go through training
matrerialsin the baditional. way, but
they'will learn the import;mt material.
I Avoid nticro-managtng them. Know
when it is bestto intervene and
prorride answersand when to back
o6 ltetting them figure it out for
thennselves.
I Encouragethem to accessinlormation
on tlhelntemet via e-mail, and
through company inf ormation
systems.
I Prornote online education and web
baseddiscussionson topics of interest
to them.
I Cross train them and encourage
devr:lopmentof a variety of skills.
I Keep training materials bnief and
scannablleusing headlines, lists,
grap'hics,and bullets to hilfilight
important inforsration.
! Provide opportunities for sncializing
at work and zupport the drlvelopment
of n*worla with colleagtrres.
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Development is critically important to
Generation
X. They will needa variety of
experiencesto develop and refine their
judgments and prepare them for future
advancementor leadership.They placea
high value on "hands off" supervisionand
will flourish in settingsthat foster independenceand opportunitiesto manageprojectsand assignnentson their own. They
like to multi-task and are comfortable with
simultaneous tasks and projects.Remember to keep work culture fun and flexible
where they have a variety of projects to
entage in. They thrive on c-hangeand more
easily adapt to new systemsand
approaches.

As GezrX-as have mahrredand begun to
assruneleadershiprolesin organizations,
their peopleskills arenot asdevelopedas
the Boomergeneration.Their leadership
style can be more direct,bold, and at times,
brutally honest,without the tact of earlier
generaUons.
Generatlon Y: Mlllennials rising

Seventyone million Generation
Y children
are now coming of age.FollowingGmeration X, lhey are sometimescalled nextersor
echoboomersdue to the tremendous size of
their generational cohort. Born between
1980-2000,the eldest ar€ now in their early
to mid-20s.By 20i0 they will outnumber
Most GenX-ers 6rew up in more egalitarian both Boonersand GenerationX in the 18-49
age brackets,The sheer complexity and
than hierarchical relationships to their
size of this generation will influence
par€nts, so they may need constructive
culture to comeat every life stagethey
feedbackto be more effective.They are
enter, as they becomecnrcial consumers
not naive and will respectyou for your
for every kind of business(Paul,2001).
frankness and honesty.Positive feedback
sincerely offered can be the difference
GenerationY is truly the digital generation:
between keeping them and losing them
the first kids to be bom into homes that
to competitors.
already have computers.Weanedearly on
As students, GenX-erswere encouragedto video gamesand surfing the web, "using
challengeothers' thinking and debate with technologyis as natural as air" to them.
Their constant corurectedness
has given
classmates,
so be preparedfor questions
a
them
new
orientation
in spaceand time.
and discussionwhen initiatives are rolled
They seethe world as global, connected,
out at your center.Supervisorswill also
and 'round the clock.In a recentarticle,
need to be clear in communicating the
importance of repetitive tasks that are paft Tom Zeller of.ThcNao YorkTimes
characof the job. Mundane tasks can be boring to terizes this generation as a moving target.
He describesone GsnY-erthis wav:
them, and X-erswill need to be reminded
from time to time that many quality out"Mr. Hansonchannelsthe characteristicsof
comesfor children require attention to
a generation weaned on digital technology
detail, consistency,and verification along
and media convertence.He is an avid
the way.
gamer. He tinkers comfortably with digital
media - from creating web sites and blogs
Mentors are a good match for GenX-ers
to mixing his own hip-hop music files and
becausethey "act as a kind of surrogate
parcnt, someonewho caresabout them and like most peoplehis age,he hasnearly
will support them" (Zemke 2000).Mentors constant accessto his friends through
instant messaging.ln addition to thumbing
can be more effective than an immediate
his nose at notions of "prime time" by
supervisor in coaching younger Gur X
downloading his favorite shows(without
employeesto take responsibility for their
own issuesby asking questionslike, "How commercials)he almostneverbuys a
newspaper or mag.vine, gefting nearly all
do vou plan to go about solving this," or
of his inlormation from the Intemet, or
"How will you approach this parent on
from his network of elechonic contacts."
, . . " during the parent conferenc€.
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GmerattionY is the first generation to
live in arworld where multicu,ltural and
diversity prevail. From an earllyage
Nextershave been exposedto a range of
global viewpoints, an array of nontraditional family tyPes,and differrentsexual
alignmr:nts. the global mix and match
of cultures they accessin their co[ununitie+ in sciools, online, and on MTV,
will corrtinueto inlluence their senseof
what th,eyhave permission to do, where
they look for cultural styles, and their
senseof possibilities.
The trerrd of Nextersto move back home
after collegeand live temporarily with
parenb may make them appear more
dependent than earlier generartions.But
make no mistake, Gn Y is sal.vy, streetwise, and sophisticated.Before entering
middle school they were alrca,dywell
aware of drugs, AIDs, anorexia,gangs,
guns, and sex.Exposedto curriculums
that are likely to include global warming; aci'drain religiousjihad, destruction of the rainforests,and terrorists
cells, Nerfersmay yet emergeas the
most concemedand actively involved
advocaltesfor societalchangein decades
(Zemker,2000).
Growing up on MTV, Nextns may leam
differerrtly than previous gentrrations.
MTV and videos are creating a propensity toward a type of visual style that
speaksspecifically and effecti'vely to this
generation through loud sounds,
graphics, rapid edits, and morring
cameras.This influence is extending
into therclassroomand the workplace as
teachersand trainers move avuayfrom
traditional training methods, rusingfilm,
video forrrats, and power point
presentationsthat appeal to y,o1111gs1
employees(Paul,2001).
Williarrr Strauss,author of Mililennials
Rising:tlu Ne*t Generation,believes that
national scandalshave deeply influerrcedGez Y values, which are more
conservativethan their Booma,parents.
Extmsive media coverageof the

Vfi.f.".f Jackson"O| Simpson,Monica
Lewinsky, and Rafael Palmeiro scandals have demystifiedcelebritiesas
heroes.Teensare skeptical and no
longer have the unquestioningadmiration for public figuresof previous
generations,realizingthat although
thesepeople are leaders,they are also
very human.
For every younger generatiorythere is
the challengeof being heardand having your say,ToGenY, becomingwell
known is not only easy,but natural.
For them, everyone deservesto have
their say and "anybody canbe a star."
You can q€ate your own web site,
make a movie with yotu own webcam
or digital camer4 post your thoughts,
pictures, and writing online, or even be
on reality TV. In a culture immersed in
talk shows and lntemet blog+ where
the mindset is every voice gets an
equalhearing GenY adults are less
likely to believethat thereis one right
answer.Somepsychologistssuggest
that ubiquitous "talk show mentality"
affectsthe way teearatersleam and
interact and the "prove it to me mentality" is breedingan attitude that it's
"okay" to be disruptive and challenge
what is being said (Paul,2001).

Benefitsof generationalmixing
In no timein previoushistoryhaveso
manydiversegenerations
workedsideby
side.Eachgeneration
hasits uniqueperspectiveon iob priorities,supervision,
commitrnent, Ioyalty, and work life
balance. The experiencesand heroeswe
share,the music and imagesthat speak to
us, and the passionsand causesthat
unify or embroil us, becomethe formative elementsthat shapeand define each
generation. While generationaldifferencescan be tension producing and
c-hallenging,the benefib of gererational
blending are greater diversity of thoughf
tolerance, and creativity. When people of
different generationsand perspectives
come togetheq,they have the potential to
bring greater creativity of thoughts and
ideasto problem solving and goal setting.
Successin delivering the very best care to
the children and families we serve.and
the very bestleadershipto staffwe
supervise,will rest on ow willingnessto
understandand overcomegenerational
and commtrnication differences.In seeing
these differencesas str,engths,and not as
detriments, we embraceour mutual
interdependency and foster greater
collaborationacrossour organization.

tnothratlngand talnlng GeneratlonY
The oldest group of GenerationY is just entering the workforce, so there is much yet to
leam about characteristicsat work. But here are a few tips to support their learning:
I When haining, steeraway from articlesand book and encouragethem to access
resourcesonline or direct them to CBT haining.
I Keep contentin presentationsbrief, with bullet poinb, lists, graphics.
I Promote your center as a leaming organization; GenY-ns will gain knowledge
new skills, and responsibility.
f With new employees,help them inventory understand, and value the applications
of what they are learning at the end oI each day
I Flelp them to realize that training is an important part of their duties, both in
addressingreal time job responsibilities and in professional development.
I Avoid referencing traditional media like print, books, newspapers.
I Encouragethem to accessthe Internet and web sites of professionaljournals and
organizations to gain more exposur€to trends and issuesin the field.
I Provide opportunities for socializing at work and support the development of
networks with colleagues.
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